THE CARE AND KEEPING
OF OH MY CUPCAKES!
Thank you for choosing fresh and delicious cupcakes from Oh My Cupcakes!
It’s an honor to be invited to your special occasion. Oh My Cupcakes! are Baked
From Scratch, Baked with Love and Baked Fresh Every Day. In case a few days
pass before you enjoy your cupcakes, (although why would they, you should eat
these little beauties right this moment) we wanted to provide some tips
on keeping them fresh and delicious.

ENJOYING
TODAY?

ENJOYING TOMORROW
OR THE NEXT DAY?

ENJOYING THREE DAYS
OR MORE FROM NOW?

Choose our signature white
boxes which are packaged like
a sweet little gift, if you are
enjoying or giving cupcakes
today. Or choose plastic,
(always a nice option,)
especially if traveling.
Leave them in the box on a
counter or table until you’re
ready to eat them, preferably
in a spot that an eager dog or
a curious cat can’t reach.
Not that we’re sharing advice
from experience or anything.
Open the box and plate them
(if applicable) just before
serving.

Our plastic boxes are a bit
more airtight and preserve
freshness longer. They’re the
best option if you are enjoying
your cupcakes tomorrow or
the next day. Stick your
cupcakes in the fridge
overnight and pull them out,
(leaving them in the box)
until about two hours prior
to serving.

If it’s going to be a few days
before you get to have your
own little cupcake moment
of joy, here’s some guidance
on having the best experience.
Pop them into an airtight
container and seal them, then
put them into the freezer.
Remove from the freezer and
place onto a plate (or back
into their box) a couple of
hours before serving. They’ll
taste nearly as fresh as the day

PRO TIP: If you want to present
your little frosted beauties as a
gift tomorrow or another day,
ask for a gift box. You can
repackage them just before

they were baked!

giving and enjoying with friends.

If you have any questions now, or any time in the future,
give our Cupcake Ninjas a ring at 605.310.6742.
We want you to have the best cupcake experience possible!
57th and western, east 10th street, and in the empire mall
ohmycupcakes.com

